This robust structural modeling study, with over 23,000 responses to 240 advertising messages, found that affect when measured by a visual measure of emotional response dominates over cognition for predicting conative attitude and action. 
AFFECTIVE AND COGNITIVE-BASED ATTITUDE
For many years, there was a tendency of focusing on cognitive-based attitude, suggesting that, with advertising involvement, cognition predominates over affective processing and that affective reactions are always mediated by cognition (Greenwald and Leavitt, 1984; Tsal, 1985) . In fact, the derivation and strength of the attitude toward the ad (Aad) process is based on the relationship between attitude toward the ad and attitude toward the brand (Abd), and the determination that Abd predicts purchase intention (Mitchell and Olson, 1981; Lutz, MacKenzie, and Belch, 1983; MacKenzie and Lutz, 1986) . Fishbein (Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995) also heralded the notion of cognitive-based attitude by suggesting that a consumer's attitude is a function of (cognitive) beliefs and those beliefs predict intentions of behavior.
Studies examining the role and relationship of emotion as the mediator of responses to advertising (Edell and Burke, 1987; Holbrook and Batra, 1987) , however, have found that cognition can drive affect. In fact, some researchers (Brown and emotions by focusing on cognitive process only impedes the ability for understanding various consumer behaviors (Allen, Machleit, and Kleine, 1992) .
The introduction of emotional response adds a more robust paradigm for analyzing advertisements (Batra and Ray, 1986) .
The Advertising Research Foundation copy-testing project (Brown and Stayman, 1992; Haley and Baldinger, 1991) found that liking of an advertisement is a good predictor of effectiveness. The directness of the liking questions is clear, but more insightful attitudinal information toward the advertisement can be learned by expanding the measurement beyond the simple valance score (Allen, Machleit, and Kleine, 1992; Holbrook and Hirschman, 1982) . In fact, the ARF project found that "emotions can have a direct influence on behavior that is not captured or summed up by attitude judgments" (Allen, Machleit, and Kleine, 1992) . In addition, reviews of the role of affect in marketing suggest that affect is not dependent on cognitive variables (Machleit and Wilson, 1983) .
Further support for the influence of affect has been found in studies of mood, (Petty, Schumann, Richman, and Strathman, 1993), judgment (Pham, Cohen, Prancejus, and Hughes, 2001) , susceptibility (Fabrigar and Petty, 1999) , and studies linking affect and behavioral prediction (Smith, Haugtvedt, and Petty, 1994) .
These call for additional research to determine the role of affect and to find methods for eliminating the measurement bias associated with affect measures that rely on cognitive techniques to assess emotions (Erevelles, 1998) .
THE PRESENT STUDY
With this in mind, we set out to examine the relationships among the key variables that surround communications and consumer activity, namely: attitude, intention, and their antecedents: cognitive, affective, conative measures (Hilgard, 1980; McGuire, 1989) , in which previous studies have produced conflicting results and conclusions about their relationships.
So we set out to determine which of the previously reviewed variables hold the answer to intention and which are diagnostic as well as predictive. We had a relatively natural setting at our disposal: a series of monatic copytests conducted 
Benefits of using a nonverbal measure: AdSAMா
AdSAM is based on the Self-Assessment Manikin [SAM] (Lang, 1980) and was developed to measure emotional response to marketing communications stimuli. Ad-SAM is a research tool that employs a database of 232 emotional adjectives, scored with SAM, to gain insight and diagnose the relationships among attitude, cognition, brand interest, and purchase intention. In this study, AdSAM, or nonverbal affective scores from advertising copytests were compared to the cognitive scores (Morris, 1995 (Stout and Rust, l986; Stout and Leckenby, l986) . Both approaches require a significant amount of cognitive processing. In contrast, the nonverbal measure, SAM, eliminates the cognitive processing associated with verbal measures (Edell and Burke, 1987) and is quick and simple to use (Morris and Waine, l994; Lang, l980 
Benefits of nonstudent sampling
Though there have been several controversial issues regarding methodological problems in attitude research (e.g., Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995; Schwarz, 1997) , two overriding factors that may affect the outcome of most attitude/ intention studies are the quality and quantity of the sample. Many studies have been criticized for attempting to generalize student samples to general populations (Brown and Stayman, 1992) , and indeed we found, in earlier studies, that student and nonstudent samples produce different results in cross-cultural analyses of emotional response (Morris, Bradley, Sutherland, and Wei, l993) . In addition, the size of the sample for most attitude/ behavior studies has also been criticized (Brown and Stayman, 1992) . In fact, nearly every study that we reviewed for this analysis has had samples of less than 120.
SAMPLE AND PROCEDURE
The purpose of this study is to report on the analysis of the relationship among measures of cognitive, affective, and conative attitude in response to various television, radio, and print advertise- During the course of a multiyear contract, a major U. S. copy-testing firm collected AdSAM emotional response data, cognitive, and conative data across a number of product categories (the product categories, advertising media, and number of advertisements tested are listed in Table 1 ). The majority of these surveys were mall intercept studies, and target qualified respondents were randomly assigned to treatment cells. Although, the samples might be deemed less representative, since they were chosen using mall intercepts, a form of non-probability sampling, this method of gathering data has been shown to be efficient (Bush and Hair, 1985) and representative when compared ( y 2 Goodness-of-fit tests) to randomly selected sample data (Vincent, Thompson, and Pagan, 2001) . In this study, the sample sizes were of such magnitude and so geographically varied that the chance of sampling error has been greatly reduced.
DEPENDENT VARIABLE AND MEASURES
Following the exposure to the advertisements, subjects responded to multipleitem scales assessing cognitive, affective, and conative attitude and to demographic questions (see Table 2 ). Of interest to this analysis were studies in which, following exposure to the advertisements, respondents were either asked about their likelihood of buying, or, depending on the product, visiting the stores. In many cases, a question about the change in brand interest also was asked. The "intent" and the brand interest questions were measured on five-point ordinal scales. A scree plot inspection and a forced threefactor extraction with varimax rotation were performed based on the trichotomy theory of attitude structure.
In summary, the seven items were strongly loaded on the "correct" factors (two cognition items loaded strongly on cognitive attitude, the three affect items loaded on affective attitude, and two conative items loaded on conative attitude). Thus, there is tentative evidence for the convergent and discriminate validity of the seven items used in the study.
Given that there might be a concern that using identical items to measure specific attitude might introduce unwanted measurement error (Heath and Gaeth, 1994) , 
RESULTS

Descriptive statistics and assumption check
The descriptive results provide a summary of variables that are important in subsequent analyses. The primary independent variable in this study is affective attitude. Across the three measurement items, mean score for affective measures varied from a low of 4.95 to a high of 6.76 on a nine-unit bipolar scale ranging from 1 to 9. Table 2 and Table 3 display descriptive statistics and the correlation matrix used as input data for LISREL. As shown in Table 3 , the total seven scale items were inter-correlated. These results showed that items measuring the same construct, e.g., conative attitude, were more highly 
Assumption check
Prior to the main analysis, several underlying assumptions for structural equation modeling were checked. The underlying assumptions for the SEM analysis were similar to the factor analysis: an adequate variable-to-sample ratio, normality, linearity, no extreme multicollinearity, and sampling adequacy (Hair, Anderson, Tantham, and Black, 1998) . The variable-tosample ratio was 1 to 5,849 and satisfied the criteria suggested by Nunnally (1978) .
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin's measure of sampling adequacy was .69, and Bartlett's test of sphericity index also showed significant p-value at the .05 significance level.
Thus, there was substantial evidence for the planned factoring of the seven items used in the study (Kaiser, 1974) . The relationship between the advertising medium and attitude variables was also assessed (see Table 5 ). All McGuire, 1989; pp. 40-41) .
Perhaps the greatest enigma is the relationship of these attitudes. Heretofore, many researchers, using the variable "liking of an advertisement" (Aad) to measure affect, have insisted that a direct link exists between affect and cognition, that cognition predominates over affective processing, and that affective reactions are always mediated by cognition (Greenwald and Leavitt, 1984; Tsal, 1985) . Even more curious is the insistence that cognition and affect are separate and distinct elements to persuasion (Petty and Cacioppo, 1981; Mitchell, 1986; Petty, Schumann, Richman,and Strathman, 1993) . We Researchers should become more confident that measuring emotions would help to determine consumer intentions.
Marketers, who are skeptical about the importance of affect in the marketing communications mix, should have those feelings allayed.
Beyond cognitive-affective-conative attitude research, there is a need to explore the broader information-processing implications of this study including the contextual effects (Norris and Colman, 1992; Page, Thorson, and Heido, 1990 ) and consumer involvement. The tripartite model is but one of multiple constructs that may mediate consumer attitude or the ability to process advertising messages, but clearly this model has helped to show the importance of affective attitude.
